
1895 But a spccial custom of this kind, being entirely opposed and ua- 
M vuoMuD Maliomedan law, iritist be alleged and proved before

A k e a m  it can be held to be applicable to any particular case. In tbe p resent 
case no suoh oiistoin is alleged or even alluded to in the plaint or 

CaovTDHRANi issuos, and it is also noticeable that the suit _as framed is to
’ recovei- possession of a specific share of the property left by. 
Panchu Shaba and not for restoration to joint possession and 
enjoyment of that share with the defendants, which, as pointed oat 
by some of the learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court, is the 
object of the suit contemplated by Article 127. On this ground 
alone, therefore, we think we should bo justified in holding that 
Article 127 does not apply to the preaont case, but we are also o f, 
opinion that in the absence of any allegation or proof of-any special 
custom the parties in the present suit are gcverned by the prin
ciples of Mahomedan and not of Hindu law relating to joint 
family property. In this view, and the suit on the findings of fact 
arrivod at by the learned District Judge being admittedly barred 
under Articles 1*12 and 144 of the second schedule of the Limita
tion Act, we think the appeal fails, and that it is imnecessary to 
consider tbe other matters which were pressed on our attention 
by Mr. Hill.

Tiie appeal is dismissed with costs.
r .  K .  D . Appeal dismissed.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

(ĴJO THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. S.SII.

B efon  Mr. Justice Sale.

PREM LALL M ULLICK, a n  i n f a n t ,  b y  h ts  n e x t  f r i e n d  
M y  n .  TRIGOONA SUNDEEY DASSEE ( P l a i n t i f f )  v.  SITMBHOONATH EOY

--------------------  AND OTHBBS (DEFENDANTS.)®

Appml to Prir-y Counotl— Erroneoui order— Civil Procedure Code, section 
610, Function o f  Court under— Receiver, Lien of, on estate.

On receiving and filing under section 610 o f the Civil Procedure Code 
an order o f Her Majesty in Council made on appeal from an order or decree, 
o f ihe Court o f original instance, the latter 'Court performs a fuuotion, 
wliioh is purely minigterial. Pitts  v. L a Fontaine (1 ) referred to.

® Original Giril Suit No. 566 o£ 1893.

(1) L. B., 6 App, Cas., 482.



The effect ^  tha order, however eiToneous, on the suit itaeW oannot bo J895

discussed on an applicfition o f  tliis nature, 'p'liEMLAt iT
A Eeueiver, liowever, who is divested by such oider, has a lien on the M d l l ic k

estate for his claims and allowances. v.
Bertrand  v. Davies (1 ), Fraser v. Burgess (2 ), and Batten v. Wedgewood

Coal and Iron Comjpany (B) tollawed.
SemUe.— Tha proper course for the party aggrieved by the order ia to 

apply to Her Majesty iu  Council to make the necessary alteration or uiodiBca- 
tion in such order.

On tlia 6tli September 1893 the pliuutiff instituted this suit 
against Suinbhoonatli Roy, ICallydass Blmnjo, Debendronath 
Bhunjo, TJpendroaath Bhunjo, Hem. Chunder Bhnnjo, the heii-g 
and legal representatives of Dwarkauath. Bhunjo, deceased, and 
the Administrator-General of Bengal, praying (<i) for an adininis- 
teation of the estate o f Nuado Lall Mullick deceased, (6) for tha 
appointment of a Receiver, (c) for an injunction resti-aining the 
A.dministrator-General from taking possession o f the estate, {d) 
for the removal o f  the execntor-defendants from their position 
as trustees of the will of the testator, and for the appointment of 
new trustees in their places, and for a scheme to be framed for 
the purpose of carrying out the religious trusts o f the will, (e) 
for an iujunotion restraining the executor-defendants from 
intprmeddling with the estate o f the deceased as trustees or other
wise, (f) that the exeoutor-defendants should he ordered to render an 
account of the estate o f the deceased testator in their hands, (y), 
and that all necessary accounts might he taken, enquiries made and 
directions given for the purposes aforesaid. The pkintifF also 
asked for maiutenaneo for himself and his mother pending the 
final deteTmination of the suit.

On the 21st December 1893 during the progress of the suit 
the plaintifif obtained an order in the suit to the effect that a 
transfer of the estate made by the other defendants on the 14th 
August 1893 to the Administrator-General under section 31 of 
the Administrator-Qeneriil’s Act 1874 was invalid; that the 
Administrator-General should be restrained from seLing or 
disposing of any o f the furniture or effects of the estate of 
the deceased testator, and that a Receiver should he appointed

(1) 31 Beav., 429. (2) 13 Moo. P. 0 . 314 (343.)
(3 ) L . E., 28 Cb. Div:, 317.
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1895 io estate ; that this application by the plaintiff should be
P b e m l a l i , heai’ing and that the costs of the application slioulJ
Mui.LicK be taxed on scale No. 2.
SusBEoo- On the 21st December 1893 the Adniinistr,itdr-G-eneral 

HATH Ro?. against this order, and on the 16th. of Mareh the appeal
was dismissed by Mr. Justice Frinsep and Mr. Justice Trovolyan,' 
the Chief Justice dissenting.

The Administrator-General thereupon, in accordance with, the 
original order, handed over the estate to the Receiver appointed 
by tile C ourt; but on the 2nd of April 1894 he obtained leave 
to appeal from the original order to the Privy Oouncil. Before 
the hearing of this appeal to the Privy Council, the suit il self 
came oa for hearing on the 7th May 1884, and a decree was mado 

partg adjourning the further hearing o f the suit and ordering 
a reference to the Registrar of the High. Court to take the accounts, 
make certain enquiries, and frame a scheme for the religious trusts 
o f the estate. After the decree of tho 7th May 1894 various 
proceedings pursuant to the decree were taken by the plaintiff. 
On 28th August 1894 the defendant Dvvarkanaih Bhnnjo died, 
and leave was obtained by tho plaintiff to amend the register 
of the suit by substituting the names of Kallydass Bhunjo, 
Dabendronath Bhunjo, Upeudronath Bhunjo, and Hem Chunder 
Bhunjo, the heirs and legal representatives of Dwarkanath 
Bhunjo.

On 11th of May 1895 an order was made by the Privy 
Council that the decree of the High Court in its Appellate and 
Original Civil Jurisdiction of the 16th March 1894 and the 21st 
Deceinbor 1893 be reversed and the suit be dismissed, and that 
the taxed costs of both parties in the said Courts as between 
solicitor and client and the costs o f the appeal be paid and 
retained by the appellant out of the estate of the testator.

On the 24th June 1895 the Administrator-General made the, 
present application in the High Court, asking that the order of the 
Privy Council, dated the 18th of May 1895, be received ancl filed 
in this Court, and that all the proceedings held in this suit since 
the 16th March 1894, including the decree of the High Court, 
dated the 17th May 1^94, be set aside ; that the Beceiver a,pppiiited
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in the suit be disohai'ged from further acting as Hacairer and be 1895 
ordered to deliver up the estates and iile his aacoiinls. Premlall

The Oficiating Advooate General (Sir Griffith Evans) and Mulliok 
Mr. iJonog'A for the Administrator-General o f  Bengal. Sumbhoo-

Mr. C. P . Bill fo r  Prem. Lall Mullick. Roy-
Mr. Jackson and Mr. Graham for the Receiver.
Mr. J. G. Woodrojfe for the surviving executor.
Sir G. Emns.-—It ia undoubtedly remarkable that the order 

should have taken the form it has, but the Privy Council had be
fore them the whole of the points raised in the case by the plead
ings. Having the plaint before them; their Lordships must have 
come to the ooiiolusion that the plaint shewed no cause of aotion, 
though there might be a cause o f  aotion against the executors. It 
is not open to any one in this country, whatever might be the case 
ill England, to suggest that when the Privy Council has ordered 
a suit to-be disjnissod tliat order is erroneon&, or that it is possible 
for the Judges in this country to stay the execution o f that order, 
or to delay or avoid carrying into effect the decree made by the 
Privy Oouncil, on. the ground that it 'was possibly erroneouSi 
Cind that Her Majesty would probably be pleased to come to the 
conclusion that it was orronaous ; that is not capable of discussion.
It is true the application was for an injunction and an injunction 
order was made ; still, although it might be irregular for the Privy 
Oomioil to .dismiss the suit itse! f altogether, instead of reversing 
the order and decree of this Court, it is not open to any one here, 
when the Privy Oouncil had once made that order, to dispute that 
order. Somebody must be in charge of the estate ; this Court can
not retain the Keceiver, because the suit has been dismissed. All 
that the Court can do is to allow the Administrator.'Genaral to 
take charge for the purpose of administering the estate. Their 
Lordships in the Privy Oouncil knew the nature of the whole suit 
arid stated it in their judgment. However irregular their action 
may have been, no one can question their right to dismiss the suit. ■

Mr. 0. P . Hill ce?2f»>a.—This application ought not to be 
granted ; at any rate not to the full extent prayed for. It cannot 
bo granted to the fall extent prayed for. The original npplication 
was for an injmiotipn and a Reoeiver. It had nothing to do with the 
nature-of the suit or with the suit itself. 14 was purely for tha
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1895 protBotiou of tlia estate and was made in the suit. In order to
PBKMLALt avoid having to render their accounts, the executors, who vrore the

M d l w o e  trustees, transferred the estate to the Administrator-General. 
SUMBHOO- At the time of this applioation the suit was not heard. 

MATu R o y . ijjjg P r i v y  Council must have misunderstood the state o f affairs, 
and thought the entire suit was before them. W e wish to be put' 
in a position now to go to the Privy Gonnoil and ask them to 
reetify the mistake. Maopheraon on Privy Oounoil Practice, 
pp, 129, 144. 1 wish to raise the following points: (1), ia
asking the Court to allow this decree to be filed, is not the
Administrator-General advised to do something which ia a breach
of faith, namely to carry out an agreement by virtue of a 
mistake further than is intended by the parties ? (2) Has not
the Court a discretion in the matter to give us time to apply to 
the Privy Council to rectify the order. The notice of the order 
is not a notice to the High Court as a Court until it ia filed ; it 
still loaves, until filed, a discretionary power to this Court to give 
us time to apply. (3) I f  this Court cannot give us time, what further 
steps can it take in the matter ? The moment the order is filed, 
the suit is at an end and is dismissed by virtue of this decree.

The deerea is complete in itself. It states that the suit is 
to he dismissed from May 1,5th. This Court will then be 
asked to make some order in a suit which does not exist. The 
Receiver is told in this order to pass his accounts and get his 
discharge. The Court is therefore told to do something which 
it cannot do, namely, to discharge the Receiver in a suit which 
does not exist. The Beceiver cannot be discharged, and would 
remain liable, ajid his children and representatives after him. 
I  would therefore ask for time to apply to the Privy Council, as ths 
orders already made in favor o f either party are infruotuous.

Mr. Jackson for the Keceivor.—I would ask the Court to let this 
matter stand over until the parties have time to apply. -One 
effect of this order will be that the suit against the exeontors will 
be barred for ever. The suit was never intended to be dismissed, 
except as regards the Administrator-General. I, as Receiver, am 
entitled to be indemuifi,ed and to be paid all my costs. The 
position of the other side will not be injured by time being given 
for an application to the Privy Council. The only person
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N iXH  KOY,

affeotad by & e delay is the Administrator-General, tut lie runs 1895 
no risk, he is only kept out of his costs for a time. Phemlâ

I f  tlie suit is dismissed in this way, tlie mother and child "will Mulliok
be deprived of tlieir maintenance. Tvffu$ool Hossein Alianv, Sumbhoo-
Jiuglioomth Pei shad (I), In re Barnes sure Dassee (2), Bertrand v.
Davies (3), Batten v. Wedffioood Coal and Iron Co. (4),
Courand v. Hanmer (5), Makepeaoe v. Rogers (6), Walker and 
Blwood on Administration Suits, p. 15.

Sir G. Evans in reply.— The Privy Council may have thought 
the remedy sought for was not properly sought for ; that this, as 
as an administration suit, must be dismissed and the remedy left 
against the executors. I f  freah matter is brought before them, 
they ■will make a fresh order. That this Court cannot do any
thing, when a suit is dismissed, I  will shew is erroneous. Bodger 
V. The Comptoir d’ Escompte de Paris (7), The order o f the Privy 
Council makes it necessary to restore the status quo ante. It is 
evident that the Privy Council did not then know, about these 
things ; that is shewn by the fact that the executors have never 
appeared in Coiirt until to-day. Barlow v. Orde (8), In re 
Xassweddy Lutchmeputty Baidoo (9), In re Kally Soondery Dabia 
(10), Hurrish Chunder Chowdhry v. Kalisunderi D eli (11). When 
the Privy Council has laid a duty on a person, it is suggested 
that, owing to its being erroneous, the proper course is to say,
“  we don’t wish to fill it, we will not carry it out.”  To give aa a 
reason for refusing' to obey the peremptory order that there is a 
necessity for a further order, cannot be allowed.- The Privy Council 
have given their final orders ; the proper course is to carry them 
out. The order must be filed.

Sabb, J.— This is a suit which was instituted for the adminis
tration of the estate of one Nundo Lall Mulliok. The ciroum- 
staniies under which administration was sought wore as follow s—

Nundo Lall Mulliok died on the 22nd of February 1891,
(1) U  Moo, I . A ., 48. (2) I. li. R ., 6  Calo.,'106.

(3) 31 Benv., 429 (430.) (4) L . R„ 28 Oh. D., 317 (324.)

(5) 9 Beav., 3. (6 ) L . R., 34 L , J. C l i , 398.

(7) L. E., 3 P. 0 ., 463. (8 ) 18 W. E., 175.
(9) 5 Moo.. I .  A ,, 300. . (10) I. L . tt., 6 Calc., 594,

( 1 1 )  I. L . E ..'9 C u lo .,4 8 2 ,
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PUEMLALL
' M u li.ick

V,
SaMBHOO- 

NATH R o y .

leaving a very considei'able estate. By his will datecf' 5th Atigusf;
' 1889 he appointed one Siimbhoonatli Roy and one Dw.-irkanatli 

Bhuujo as his executors, and he created various trusts in favour 
of the plaintiff, who was Ms adopted son, and in favour of his 
widow Sreemutty Trigoona Sundery Dassee, and he also created 
various religious trusts.

It is uot necQSsary for my present purpose that I  should 
refer more particularly to these variou.s trnsts. On tho 17fch March 
1891 the executors appointed ,hy the ■will tooli; out probate and 
entered into iimiiediate possession of thi- estate and administered it, 
and they continued in possession of tho estate till the 14th 
August 1893, when, by a deed purporting to be made under 
section 31 of the A,drniiTistrator-Gouerara Act, they transferred 
the estate to the Adminiscrator-General. Immediately aftorwards, 
that is to say on the 6th September 1893, this suit was instituted 
by the plaintiff as the adopted son and heir of Nundo Lall 
Wuliiok through his next friend Sreemutty Trigoona Sundery 
Dassee, his adoptive mother and guardian. The defendants, are 
the executors appointed by the will and the Adnuiiistrator- 
General. The plaintiff made vaiious charges of misconduct and 
waste aS' against the executors, and alleges that for the purpos ê 
of avoiding acoouatabilty in respect of their acts they executed 
the deed of transfop in- favom' of the Administrator-General. The 
plaint prayed (a) that the estate of the testator Nnndo Lall 
Mulliok may be administered by and under tho direction of this 
Gourt ; (&)■ that a Keceiver may be appointed of the whole of the 
estate, moveable and immoveable, of the said testator, pending the 

determination of this suit ; (a) that the defendant, the 
Administrator-General of Bengal, may, if necessary, be restrained 
by and. under an injunction of this Court from taking 
possession of the said estate of the said testator, moveable' 
and iimnoveable, or interfering’ or intermeddling therewith in any 
■way; (<2). that the said executors may be removed from being 
trnstees of the said, will and that new trustees thereof may 
be*, appointed, and that a scheme for the purpose of carrying 
out the religious trusts of the said will may, if  necessary, be 
framed by and under the direction of this Court ; (e) that 
the said executors may be restrained by and under the injunction



of tlais Oonrb froia further iDtermeddliiig Tvitb. the said 1895
estate as trustees or otherwise ; ( / ’)  that the said executors may be ‘ pnEjiLSLL 
ovdered to reader a true and faithful account of the 'estate of the M u l l i o k  

said testator which have come to, or which, but for their wilful S u m bh oo-  

default or neglect, would have come into, their hands by and under 
the directions of this Court ; (cf) that all necessary 
accounts may be taken, enquiries made arul directions given for 
the purposes aforesaid ; (A) that pending the final determination 
of this suit proper maintenance may be fixed by this 
Court for the plaintiff and hia mother, the said Trigoona Simdery 
Dassee, and be paid to the said 'I’rigoona Sundery Dassee ;
(t) that the plaintiff may have such further and other relief 
as the circumstances o f the case may require.

It was not questioned in, argument, and indeed it is obvious, that 
the suit is framed with the ohjeot mainly of obtaining relief an 
against the defaulting executors in respect of their acts connected 
with the administration of the estate, while it was in their hands.
The only relief which is sought against the Administrator-General 
is that mentioned in clauses (i) and (o) of the prayer o f the plaint, 
that is to say, the appointment of a Ileceiver and an injunction as 
against the Adminisfci’ator-Goneral restraining him from taking 
possession of the estate of the testator or interfering therewith ; 
and it appears from the body of the plaint that the claim for this 
relief against the Administrator-General is based on the sole 
ground of the alleged invalidity of the transfer executed in his 
favour by the executors.

It is important also to mention that at the time tho suit was 
instituted the Administrator-Genoral had obtained possession of 
only a small portion o f the estate, and shortly after the institution 
of the suit, that is to say on tho liith November 1803, an arrange
ment was come to on the part of the plaintiff and tho defend
ants, whereby it was agreed that the issue relating to the validity 
or otherwise o f the deed of transfer should be dealt with as a pre
liminary issue in this suit, and that it should be tried, in the fonn 
of a motion for an injunction restraining tho Admii;ii3trator.- 
Qeneral from selling certain moveable property appertaining to the 
premises known, as,the Seven Tanks Garden House, Accordingly 
the applicatioa for the injunction and also for the appointment
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1895 of a Eecelvei* was iiiado on the 18th December 1898̂  on tlie part 
"pbejilai^  of the plaintiff, and the only question argued or dealt with on 

MtJLLicz that application was the question relating to the -validity of the 
Sumsoo- transfer.

s i i s  S ot. fjecembev this Court made an order declaring
that the deed of traoBfor “Was invalid and appointing a Eeceiver 
of the estate, who -was authorized forthwith to take otqi' 
possession o f the estate. The order o f 21st December 1893 
was appealed, the only ground of appeal being that the Court 
■was wrong in holding that the deed of transfer was invalid. 
Oa the 16th March the Appeal Bench of this Court, who heard 
the appeal, by a majority upheld the order of this Court and 
dismissed the appeal. There was then a further appeal to the 
Privy Council in respect o f those orders of this Court.

Ponding the appeal to the Privy Council various proceedings 
were had in the suit. The Administrator-General was called upon 
by the plaintiff to file his written statement, which he declined to 
do. Messrs, Carrnthers & Co., the attorneys who had acted for 
all the defendants at or about that time, intimated to the attorney 
for the plaintiff that they had been discharged from acting for th? 
esecutor-defendanfcs, iiid subsequently on notice to the Adminis* 
trator-Goneral and the exocntors, application was made to this 
Court for transfer of this suit, from the General List of Causes to 
the Undefended List. The defendants not appeai-ing on that 
application, the order for transfer was made, and on the 7th May
1894 the case came on for hearing as an undefended suit, and the 
Court taking the view that the plaintiff’s cause o f action for 
administration of the estate was wholly independent of and 
unconnected with the question of the legality o f the deed of 
transfer in favour of the Administrator-General, made a decree 
for the administration of the osteite, directing the usual accounts 
and enquiries, and directing also the friiming of a scheme for the 
purpose of carrying oat the religious trusts of the will. Subsequent, 
to that decree the suit proceeded as an ordinary udministration 
suit. At the instance of the plaintiff orders wore made from time 
to time authorising the Ileoeiter to enter into engageraents 
respecting the repairs necessary to be executed, to the various 
properties belonging to the estate. The Eeceiver was also directed
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to pay a monthly sum for maintenance to Trigoona Simdery 1895 
Dassee for the support of harsolf and ter Infaut son. Proceed- Pkemiall 
inga have also boon taken ■with the object o f  carrying out tLe 
administration o f  tlis estate. The executors liaTe now brouglit in Sdmbhoo- 
thoir aocouiits and filed tbeir statement of facts. Advertisemeuts 
to creditors to come in and prove their claims haye been issued 
and published.

On the 11th May 1895 their Lordships of the Privy Oouncil 
made an order reversing the orders of this Court of 21st December 
1803 and 16th March 1894, and have dismissed the suit, directing 
that the taxed costs of both parties between solicitor and client bo 
respeotively paid and retained by the appellant, the Administrator- 
General, out of the estate of the testator, aad that the costs of 
tho appeal be respectively paid and retained by the appellant out 
of the estate of the testator. The order is as follows: “ The
Lords of the Committee, in obedience to your Majesty’s said 
General Order of Beferenoe, have taken the said humbte petition, 
and appeal into consideration, and haring heard Counsel for the 
appellant and for tho respondent Prem Ijall Mullick, no 
appearance having been entered on behalf of the remaining 
respondents, their Loi'dships do this day agroo humbly to report 
to your Majesty as their opinion that the deoroe of the 
High Court of Judicature at Fort ‘W’illiiim in Bengal in its 
Appellate Jurisdiction of the IGth March 1894 and the decree 
of the said Court in its Ordinary Original Civil Jnrisdiotion 
of the 28th December 1893, ought to be reversed, and that the 
suit ought to be dismissed.”

It is said that the order in Oouncil dismissing the suit was mu.de 
under a misapprehension and mistake, both as to the scope of the 
suit which the order purported to dismiss and also in respect o f 
the scope of the appeal which had been presented to the Privy 
Oouncil in respect of the two orders made by this Court, and 
reference is made to a paragraph in the judgment of their Lord
ships of the Privy Coimoil, which runs as follows :—

“  Mr. Justice Sale, who tried the suit, found by decree, dated 
the 2I?t Dcccmber 1893, that- iho traiirfop purporting to be 
iTiiidt! by i.he oxot-utors Jim! trU'locf  ̂to i.ho deiVndanls, the Adminis
trator-General on the I'lth Anguil 1893 wa-; invalidi”
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1835 It is obvioKS from what haa been already stated that the order
of the 21st December 1893 does not deal at all with the matters 

Moiliok -whicb. form the main cause o f action in the suit, and that it
StTMMoo- affects only one of tha questions raised in the snit, which hy
NA.TH EOT. arrangement between the parties and for the sake o f convenience 

was brought on and dealt with by -way of motion as a preliminary 
issue, and I tbiiik I  may venture to say that if there has been 
any mistake or misapprehension on the part of their Lordships 
of the Privy Council as to the circumstances under which the 
question involved in the appeal came before their., the esplatiation of 
such mistake is not far to seek.

In the Gase fo r  the Appellant presented to the Privy Council,
there is, 1 observe, a statement made as to the nature of the suit,
which is inaccurate, tind which certainly suggests the inference
that the principal object of the suit was to obtain an order 
declaring the invalidity o f the deed o f transfer executed in 
favour of the Administrator-Gi-eneral, and that the cause of action 
in respect of which administration was sought was confined to 
that alleged illegal transfer. Further in the closing paragraph 
of the case there is this submission : “  It is submitted by the
appellant that the judgment of the High Court should be reversed 
and the and injunction dismissed with costs.”

There can bs no doubt that if the legal advisers of the 
appellant, who are responsible for the case as drawn, had been 
aware of the arrangement between the parties under which 
the issue relating to the invalidity of the transfer had been dealt 
with by this Court, the Case for  the Appellant would have been 
framed differently. I  may add that the Oase for the Respondent 
correctly represents the nature of the suit and the subject-matter 
o f the appeal before their Lordships of the Privy Ooun(jil.

But whatever the circumstances may be under which tbe order 
in Council was made, the present application on behalf of the 
Adminislrator-General is for an order— (1) that the order of 11th 
May 1895 of Her Moat Q-racions Majesty in Her Privy Council 
be received and filed ; (2) that all proceedings had in this suit 
since the said 16th day o f March 1894, including the decree of the 
7th May 1894, be set aside ; (3) that Mr. Osmond Beeby, the 
Receiver appointed in this suit under and by virtu© o f the said
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order of the 2ist December 1893, be discliarged fi-om ftirtlier act- 1895
ingas such Recaivei', and that he do forthwith deliver over "pHmHuT"
poissessioii o f the siiid estate in his hands to the petitioner, the M d l l i c k

Administfafcor-General. Sum h oo -
Oii behalf of the executors, who appeared at the hearing of nath Koy. 

this application, it was contended that, if  ths order in Council dis
missing the suit was filed, some special steps should be talun 
with the object of providing for the costs incurred by the execu
tors subsequent to the administration decree 1% briuging in their 
accounts. The plaintiii’ objects to ths order sought by the Ad
ministrator-General mainly upon this ground : that the order 
of the Privy Oounoil dismissing the suit was obviously made un
der a misapprehension, and that an application is about to be, 
made to the Privy Council for a review of the order, and it was 
contended that, pending that application, it would be right and 
proper for this Court to stay its hand and decline to iile the order, 
iintil the result of the application for review was known. Two 
reasons were urged for the adoption of this course. In the first 
place, it was said that the order, if filed, would have the oifect, not 
on]y of restoring the Administrator-General to the possession of 
tlie estate, which admittedly was the result contemplated by the 
order, bat it would iatrodiioe a new state of thing:;, namely, it 
would daprivQ the plaintifl' o f his right to relief against the default
ing executors and for administration of the estate, which right 
was independent of the question o f the legality of the ti-anst’or to 
the Administrator-General.

In the next place it is said that the order, if filed, wotild pro- 
dnoe as its necessary result the dismissal of the suit and the dis
charge of the Receiver, and, the suit being once dismissed, it would 
ha impossible for the Oourfc to make further orders or to take the 
necessary steps for the protection o f the estate or of the Beceiver.

These arguments I  shall deal with in turn, hut I feel hound 
to say that as regards that part of the application which asks 
that the order in Ooancil may bo filed, I  have arrived at the con." 
elusion that I am bound to aooede to it as a matter of course.

In receiving and filing for the purpose of execution an order 
of Her Majesty in Council made on appeal from an order or decree 
of this Court, it seems to me that this Court does not exercise u
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189,5 disoretionary power, but iDerforms a function of a purely inimsterial
Premiul" character. Section 610 o f the Civil Procedure Coda provides that 

M u l l io k  the Oourt, to which an order of Her Majesty in Council is transmitted 
Snmnoo- for execution, shall enforce or execute it in the manner 

HATH Roy. aud according to the rules applicable to the execution of its 
original decrees. Now the filing of an original decree of thig 
Court is according to its rules, although a nooessary preliminary to 
execution, a ministerial act. Esieoution o f a decree or order once 
£lod may no doubt be stayed on various grounds, but no question 
of stay of execution, strictly speaking, arises on the present appli
cation, and I  may perhaps on the point as to what the duty of this 
Court is in respect of an order of Her Majesty in Oouncil trans
mitted to this Court refer to the observations of the Privy (Jounoil 
reported in the case o f Pitts v. La Fontaine (1). On page 483 Sir 
James Colville says : “  When a decision of this Board has been
reported to Her Majesty and has been sanctioned and embodied 
in an order of Oouncil, it becomes the decree or order of the final 
Court of Appeal, and it i.s the duty o f every subordinate tribanal 
to whom the order is addressed to carry it into execution.”

It is said however that in filing the order dismissing the suit 
1 should to doing an injustice to the plaintiff, wMob their Lord
ships of the Privy Couucil never could have intended or contem
plated. The answer is that either the order in Oouncil was made 
with a full knowledge and accurate apprehension of the scope and 
object of the suit and the limited character of the question 
involved in the appeal, or it was made under a mistake or mis- 
apjirehonsion as to these matters.

In the former case the effect of the order, whatever it may be, 
must be taken to have been intended, and this Oourt would be 
powerless to interfere. lu  the latter case it mast be taken that on 
a proper represeritation being made to their Lordships of the Privy 
Council ttioy will make the necessary alteration or modification 
in their order, which the justice of the case would seem to require.

Neither hypothesis can form a good ground for declining to 
file the order or to give oifeot to the intention and directions of 
the final Court of appeal, so far as they have been clearly expressed. 

The question as to the effect of the order on the suit generally is 
(1) L. R., 6 App. Gas,, 482 (483),
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not one wMcli can bo conveniently discussed tipon the present 18S6 
application, and I  think it is right I Bhould decline to express an pjjBmLjiLt, 
opinion upon it at present. It is howevei- beyond all douht that M u il io k  

the order of this Court declaring the invalidity of the transfer SgnBHOO- 
to the Adminisfcrator-G-eneral and appointiiig a Booeiver las 
‘been reversed by the order in Council, and a clear indication is 
given in the order that the Administrator-General should be re
stored to the possession of the estate. The order of dismissal of 

'the suit ■which follo'vvs on the reversal of the order appointing the 
Receiver clearly operates as a discharge of the Receiver and was 
iiiteuded so to operate. It therefore remains for hliia Oonrt, in 
■whose possession the estate is, to take the necessary steps for the 
protection and preservation of the estate consequent on the dis
charge of the Receiver. Nor do I  think the filing of the order 
dismissing the suit can in any respect operate prejudicially as 
against the Eeceiver. I  should be sorry to think that there is nay 
real doubt or misapprehension as to the position of the Receiver in 
this case. A  Receiver, though discharged by the dismissal of the 
suit in which ho was appointed, is entitled to a lien on the estate 
f(\r all his just claims and allowances. In the caso of Bertrand 
V. Dames { i )  the M. R. at p. 436 says as follo'ws: “ Where a
Eeceiver or manager is appointed by the Oom-t in a suit properly 
constituted, such manager is to be considered as appointed on behalf 
of all persona interested in the property, and he is entitled to his 
ordinary commission and allowance and also to a lien on the estate, 
as against all persons interested in it for the balance, whatever it 
may be, that shall be found to be duo to him on taking his accounts.

And on the same point the cases Fraser v, Burgexs (2) and 
Batten v. Wedgwood Coal and Iron Go. (3) may be referred to.

On this principle it follows that the Court will not compel a 
Receiver, who has been discharged, to make over the property in 
his possession, rmtil his lien has been satisfied or provided for by 
a sufBciont indemnity.

The order I  make on this application is ;—
1. That the order o f Her Majesty in Council of 11th May 1895 

be received and filed.

(1) 31 Beav. 429. (2) 18 Moo. P. 0., 314 (340,)
(3 )  28 Oh. Div., 317 (324.)
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2. That the R eceiver <Io proceed to pass his final^accounts and 
on satisfaction o f what m ay be due to him, and, on being sufficiently 
indemnified as to any engagements proj^eriy entered into by  him 
during his management o f  the estate, he do make over possession 
to the Administrator-General.

3, That the costs o f  the Administrator-General, o f  the Receiver- 
and o f  the plaintiff in the present application be paid out o f  
the estate by  the Receiver, and that such costs be taxed as between 
attorney and client. I f  however possession o f the estate is made 
over to the Adm inistrator-G eneral before the costs are paid, then 
the Adm inistrator-General -will pay the costs. I  can make no 
order at present on M r. Woodrofife’a application on behalf o f  the 
executor-defendants. They m ay however have liberty to make 
such application on a fatare occasion as they m ay be advised.

A ttorneys for the Admiuistratoi’-G eneral o f  Bengal : Messrs.
Carruthers <f' Co.

A ttorney for Prem Lall M n llic k : Babii Gonesh Chunder 
Chunder.

A ttorney for the R eceiver : Babu Lahslinxi Navain Khettry.
A ttorney for the E xecutors : Babu Kedarnath Mitter.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

1895 
Ju ly  10.

B e f o r s  M r. Jusiioe N orris  and M r, Justice Gordon.
BAEODA KANTA CHATTAPADHYA (Plaintiff) JATINDr A  

JJABAIN BOY AND ANOTHKB, MlNOBS, BY THEIR CERTIFICATED 
Guardian Gubu Pado Mukhopadhta (Defbndants.) *

Hindtt laio— Widow— Mestis profits payable tinder a decree, against a 
jFiindn tiiidoiB and other defendants—Sniaequent suit fo r  contribution 
against the ipidow by o»e o f  the defendants from  whom the whole amount 
o f  mesne profits Tiud been realised—Salt ?n execKtion o f  decree—Rights 
o f  the auction-purchater. 

i l ,  wiitow  o f  N, a H in du , and K  (b rother o f  N )  jo in tly  b roag h t a 
pnit against C , lier eons amt others, fo r  recovery  o f  possession o f  certain 
property w hich had d evolved  upon N  and K ,  b y  inheritance, obtained a decree 
ond w ere put into posfleeeion. O, on e  o f  the b o d s o f  O, eabsequently  brought 
a suit against JU and the legal representatives o f  K  then deceased, and 

«  A ppeal fro m  A ppellate D ecree N o. I 8IO o f  1893, against tlie decree o f  
B . H . A nd erson , E sq ., O fficiating D istrict Ju dge o f  M oorshedabad, dated tha 
14th June 1893, reversin g  the decree o f  Babu D ebendra Chundra M ookerjee, 
HuDC>i£ o f  B erliam pore, dated the 9th o f  January 1893,


